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We hope you are having a grand year in 2005. We are
fortunate to have half of the “Suns” close to home in the
Philadelphia area (that is Andrew and Kent) and the
Western branch in Boulder, CO (Eric and Ryan). Everyone
managed to get home to Flourtown for Christmas including our four intelligent and
talented grandchildren. (See pictures below) We have formed a close attachment to our
grandsons whom we see once or twice a week. And luckily the girls have been East to
visit three times in 2004. The BIG news is that Pam has conquered her fear of flying and
flew to Denver in June (with Kent, Shannon, Sylvan, and Kai to visit Eric, Kristen, Eva,
Autumn, and our Plumber/Carpenter son Ryan).
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The Davidson’s of Flourtown on December 27 2004
Top row: Kent, Andrew, Rob, Ryan, Eric
Front: Kai, Shannon, Pam, Sylvan, Autumn, Eva, Kristen

Kent, Shannon, and boys are finally (September) in a house in Ardmore (about 25
minutes from us) with 7 bedrooms in a friendly neighborhood within walking distance of
just about everything including Kent’s web based business, “Market Acumen”. Soon
they will be able to afford shoes for the boys! We love being close to our grandsons and
seeing them grow and change. We are grateful to have been blessed with wonderful
daughters-in-law and our friends and family. We’ll try to be more faithful in producing
this annual newsletter. Happy spring and summer and an early wish for Christmas Joy!

Happy Birthday Pam and Autumn. On a special trip east by Eric and Kristen and the
girls we met in Syracuse (near Kristen’s parents home) for the big fourth birthday for
Autumn and the big third for Pam. By the way, the girls are wearing hand knitted
sweaters and hat from Pam (aka Mimi).
Pam kept busy in the fall working on
pictures of the two church nursery
schools with about 200 kids in her
photography business. The schools plus
some private clients are all now
produced without film, but with digital
photography as are these pictures shown
here and on the web site.
Eva Grace and Autumn Hunter Oct. 2004

For more pictures check our web site maintained by Andrew at www.4suns.com.
The Boys are wearing more of
Mimi’s knitting.
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Rob has continued going to school
and is officially in the degree
program for Master in Divinity at
the Lutheran Theological Seminary
at Philadelphia which is about 15
minutes from our house.
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Kai (1 Birthday) and Sylvan in October 2004

Come visit when in or near Philadelphia.

“Vidly” reading a story to the
boys
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